PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

- I would like to wish everyone a very restful term 3 break. We have experienced a great deal of illness across both campuses this term, so a nice, relaxing, restful break is recommended to all. We want to see everyone back at school on the 6th October healthy, fit and ready for a very busy last term.
- A huge thank-you to Matthew Haugh who has filled in for Sean Fitzpatrick this term. Matthew has a great way of calmly making things happen. The Kids Matter day is an excellent example of this and I commend Matthew for his leadership and support this term.
- School Council is feeling quite concerned about the impact that the changes to EMA will have on families in 2015. Next term we will be suggesting several options to assist families meet the cost of school fees, camps and electives. I encourage everyone to do some research on this issue as we are heading into a State Election and your voice does count. I have put some relevant links on our web page.
- I wish I could say that we are demolishing buildings over the holidays or that we are building new classrooms, but I can’t. However, we are getting a big, new, shiny sign that states we will be redeveloping the school in the near future.
- Interim reports for Year 7-12 students were sent home with students on Tuesday. The Parent Teacher interviews will take place on Thursday between 5:30 and 8:30 p.m. Parents will also have an opportunity to discuss their child’s progress on Friday between 10:00a.m and 1:00 p.m.
- A reminder to all parents that school finishes 1 hour early tomorrow.
- Please ensure that safety comes first in the holidays and we look forward to seeing you all in term 4.

If you have any concerns or issues that you wish to discuss with me please feel free to give me a call at school (55983381) or on (0407345324)

ROSALIE MOORFIELD
PRINCIPAL

Congratulations to: All those involved with the Simpson Football Club on their record breaking Grand Final win. Congratulations to all those recipients of awards and the Timboon Demons best and fairest presentations.

A note from the Finance Manager: On September 4th a direct deposit was made into the school account without any family name as an identifier – the only identifier was “SCHOOL FEES” – Please contact Nicki ASAP to rectify this – Thank you

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL REPORTS

Thanks for a great term
With Term 3 finishing up tomorrow, I would like to thank everybody for their assistance and support over the term, as I took on the role of Acting Assistant Principal. Sean Fitzpatrick will be returning from his long service leave at the start of next term, so I will also be returning to my roles in the P-6 Sub School. I have really enjoyed working with everyone in the 7-12 Sub School during the term. We are very lucky to have such great staff and students at our school and it has been a great experience for me to be involved in some of the wonderful programs that we offer in the 7-12 area. I hope that everyone has an enjoyable and safe break over the holidays.

L2P Learner Driver Mentor Program
L2P is a community based volunteer program that offers learner drivers supervised driving experience, with fully licensed volunteers who act as mentors, in a program provided vehicle. The L2P program is designed for learner drivers who are facing significant barriers to getting their probationary licence (Learner drivers are now required to complete 120 hours of supervised driving experience). The South West LLEN is conducting a feasibility study to determine the viability of offering this program in the Corangamite Shire. Students at our school who either have their L Plates, or who will be soon gaining their L plates, have been asked to participate in this study by completing a short survey regarding the level of need for this program in our shire. Students can complete the survey by visiting the following link and answering 6 quick questions, which should only take about 5 minutes. The link to the survey is https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/TSWWSDT
7-12 Parent Teacher Interviews

7-12 Parent Teacher Interviews will be held, tonight and tomorrow, in the 5/8 building.

- Thursday 18th September 5:30pm-8:30pm
- Friday 19th September 10:00am-1:00pm

All student interim reports should have arrived home on Tuesday. Parents are not required to book an official time with classroom teachers. Strong parental attendance is always encouraged. Parent teacher interviews enable all three parties (student, parent, teacher) to provide valuable feedback to each other and strengthen their working relationship.

MATT HAUGH
ACTING ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL (7-12)

We are now beginning the planning stages for class structures and child placements for the next year. While teachers take the utmost care when considering the placement of every child using their understanding and experience, we do offer parents the opportunity to share with us any extra considerations that you as parents are aware of that may impact on your child’s learning. For example, there may be neighbourhood issues that can cause distractions for children’s learning or there may be friendship concerns that you would like to alert us to. If this is the case then you are able to notify me about these issues and we will bring them into consideration when planning our grades for 2015. Likewise, if you know that your family will not be attending Timboon P-12 School in 2015 we would greatly appreciate having this information as it will assist in our class planning process. Please contact me directly with your information either by phone or come in to see me before September 19th. Please note that for your request to be considered it must come through me directly not via teaching staff. Once this time passes our ability to consider your information is seriously impacted so please make sure you contact me in the next week.

ANDREA TAYLOR
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

Important reminder for Year 12 students applying through VTAC for Further education.

Students have been given a checklist to help them complete all requirements in the appropriate time frame.

- Timely applications close by 30th September – students who have not yet applied or paid must do so before then.
- SEAS applications close 7th October. Students applying for Category 1 – based on location and gender need only to tick a box. Students eligible for other categories, such as difficult circumstances need to complete their online impact statement and ensure supporting documentation (with the appropriate cover sheet) is received by 7th October.

Julie Nicholson
VCE Coordinator

FARM SAFETY

On Tuesday the 9th of September Alison Dennis came to our school to talk about farm safety. We learnt lots of things such as be sun smart, if there’s no proper seat no ride and much more. We all thank you for coming and teaching us how to be safety experts!

By Jack

---

Message from School Council President,
Chris Hibburt

At this time of year, school council assists in preparation and review of the budget for the following year. Part of the income that is essential for our school to provide a broad education, is the school fee component. This covers the cost of items that are not included in the government’s student resources package such as text books, stationery, resources for technology subjects, camps and other activities.

The school is grateful to families for recognising the importance of these extra-curricular activities, by paying the school fees, and also for the large number of families that support the school in a number of other areas in a voluntary capacity. We look forward to your continued contribution and the benefits we see for our students in their education.

SILVANA DELANEY AND 5A
Congratulations to the Yr. 7/8 Welcome to Rio visual arts students who worked enthusiastically to construct an array of original, innovative and highly decorative head dresses. Well done!

ANN MARIE HARRIS

LIBRARY NEWS

CONGRATULATIONS, to all students on their wonderful reading efforts on the 2014 Premier’s Reading Challenge. This year our total number of books read and registered with the challenge was 13,177. Well done!!!!
The library has recently received complimentary copies of the CBC award winning titles from Scholastic Book Fairs. Our next Book Fair will begin on November 10th. This will be a “Buy One” “Get One Free” fair, by way of a library thank you for all the support with reading in 2014. This is also a good chance to get some early Christmas shopping done.

During the school holidays the library is open on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 1-4pm and Saturday mornings from 10-12noon. Our special holiday program features children’s author Andy Jones, so keep Monday September 29th at 2.00pm free. This is a free activity for students, run by the Corangamite Regional Library Service.

LIBRARY BAGS, LIBRARY BAGS, LIBRARY BAGS. It is compulsory for primary students to use a library bag when borrowing from the library. A variety of bags are suitable and some are available to purchase from the library. The cost is $5.00 each. The proceeds from these sales are used to purchase materials for students to use.

JENNY EVANS

SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SALE
The next second-hand uniform sale will be held on Friday, 10th October (1:00-1:50pm in the SEU building.) For enquiries please call Katrina, 5598 3443.

CANTEEN ROSTER

TERM 4
WEEK 1 (6th – 10th October)
Mon 6th Peta Williams Toni-Anne McLennan
Tues 7th Wendy Gillies Katrina Currell
Wed 8th Sara Keating
Thurs 9th Michelle Gristede Donna Bellis
Wed 10th Samantha Hamilton Cherie Mungean
(12:00 – 2:00pm Volunteer Required)

WEEK 2 (13th – 17th October)
Mon 13th Melinda Drysdale
Tue 14th Katrina Currell Sheryn Vogels
Wed 15th Debra Scholte
Thurs 16th Glenda Gardner Jenny Inglis
Fri 17th Janice Lindsay Sharon Cotton
(12:00 – 2:00pm Volunteer Required)

Interschool Equestrian News

On Sunday Timboon P-12 Equestrian Team competed at Warrnambool Interschool Equestrian Championship. Rory Coverdale and Jack place 3rd in Combined Training. Isabelle Everett and Winnie placed away 7th. Abbey Ralph and Mr Wilson placed 9th. Approximately 30 schools were represented by over 100 riders. Thank you to Kristie Coverdale (Team Manager), and parents and families for transporting horses and riders to the event.

CHERYL MILLER

World Vision 40 Hour Famine

Our school has achieved a wonderful result with the 40 hour famine. At last count we were close to raising $3000 dollars. If you still have your book and money at home could you please return it to the office.

If you collected a book and did not participate in the famine the book still needs to be returned to the office.

Thank you, Anne Frazer SRC Co-ordinator

SRC Footy Colours Day

All variety of footy and sporting teams were well represented on Footy Colours day and over $650 was raised to support Tony and Sue Bird. We are planning to present Tony with this special cheque at our first P-12 assembly in Term 4 (Monday 6th October).

Thanks everyone,
Timboon P-12 SRC
Camembert for Christmas:
Would you like homemade camembert cheese for Christmas?
Would you like to learn how to make cheese?
Timboon P-12 is offering a camembert cheese making course for parents and community members. The course will be run by Nigel Mottram who will be assisted by year eight students.

When: Thursday 6th November or Friday 14th November.
Where: Timboon P-12 Kitchen.
What Time: 9:00am start with expected finish at 2:00pm
How much: $100 per person.

What’s included:
- Morning tea (camembert tasting).
- Gourmet Lunch.
- Cheese making instructions.
- All necessary ingredients on the day.
- Cheese maturation container.
- Digital thermometer.
- pH test paper.
- Cheese wrapping paper.
- And three large camembert cheeses to take home that will be matured by Christmas.

Please book through the school – 5598 3381
Payment required by Friday 24th October to the school general office.

NIGEL MOTTRAM

BUS NOTES – please update your bus notes for term 4. Term 3 notes are no longer valid.
Thank you

Camperdown Little Athletics Centre

Family, Fun and Fitness

Little Athletics is back again for 2014-15
For all Girls and Boys, 5 to 16 years of age

Registration pack collection and Parent information night Friday, 10th October, 4pm.
Competition commences Friday 17th October, 4.20pm
Venue: Aths Track, Fuller/Frederick St (behind Basketball Stadium)
Please register online at www.lavic.com.au and click on McDonalds Registration logo (Cost $120 for entire 14/15 season, no ongoing costs)
For additional information, contact
Mick Kavanagh (Pres.) 0407 353 923 or Kathy Hallyburton (Registrar) 0419 671 300

2015 - DEB BALL
INFORMATION NIGHT
TONIGHT
Thursday 18th September in Admin Centre at 7:30pm
Enquiries : Heather Bullen 0429 302 648
Timboon & District Tennis Association

Junior Tennis Coaching at Timboon Recreation Reserve
Sundays 4th Term Starting 12th October
9.00 – 9.30 a.m. Hot Shots Program (for 6-8yrs) Cost $10.00 per session
9.30 – 10.30 a.m. Future Stars Program (for 8-12yrs) Cost $16.00 per session
1030 – 11.30 a.m. Future Stars Program (for 8-12yrs) Cost $16.00 per session (We will run
This group only if there is too many in previous group)
11.30-12.30 p.m. Intermediate to Advance Program Cost $16.00 per session
12.30 – 1.30 p.m. Adults Cardio Tennis. Group of 4 to 5 people
Cost $16.00 each.
If interested please contact Joe Hakimi on 0407 975 314

FOR SALE

Regretful Sale due to medical condition
Brand New Boflex Tread Climber, Fully computerised fitness machine with many extras. Includes, wrist monitor, heart rate monitor, mats, all books and tools. Oiling track bottle – all unused Paid $4,900 will sell for $3,500 ono
PHONE: 0411 791 946

FLAT TO RENT in Timboon – one bedroom fully furnished excellent condition for long term, short term or overnight.
PHONE: 5598 3864 or 0407 044 889

Timboon Anti Cancer

15th Annual Monster Plant Sale

Saturday 11th October
Timboon District Hall
10am – 2pm
A great variety of items including plants, vegetable seedlings, shrubs and native flowers.

Timboon Rail Trailers and Lions Relay for Life Team will have a cake stall. Tea and Coffee will also be available.

‘Hip Hop N Happenin’

Presents

“So They Think They Can Dance”
Featuring local identities dancing for their lives.
Port Campbell Recreation Reserve
Saturday, October 11th at 7:30pm

Byo Drinks and Nibbles
Tickets $15 p/p or $20 at the door
Available at the Port General Store or Milk & Honey Timboon
Enquiries 0408 998 672 (Ruth)
0448 011 529 (Nicki)

Timboon & District Junior Tennis

Tennis seedings to be held at
Timboon Recreation Reserve on
Saturday, 11th October, at 9.30 a.m.
All players wanting to play to attend
Competition starting Saturday, 18th October
Any players interested please ring
Katrina Currell on 5598 3443 or 0439 995 010
Reminders


- DISCOVER DEAKIN - SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM – 9am-12noon, Mon 22 Sept at Geelong Waurn Ponds campus; Tues 23 Sept at Burwood campus; Information and bookings: Click here.

YEAR 12 NEWS –

- PLEASE make sure that you have registered, applied for courses and given some thought to your SEAS applications by the end of this week. See Mrs. Nicholson or email Mr. Deppeler if you have any questions.
- Deppeler.andrew.r@edumail.vic.gov.au

- APPLYING FOR COURSES THROUGH VTAC – Remember to apply by 30 September; if you apply after that the fee rises from $28 to $93!

- EXTRA REQUIREMENTS – Don’t forget to check whether the course(s) you apply for through VTAC have any extra requirements such as completing a supplementary form, a folio presentation, audition or interview. Failure to meet any of these requirements will result in no offer of a place in 2015.

- CHANGE OF PREFERENCE (COP) – When you apply for courses through VTAC you are not bound to those preferences. You can change them as much as you like (without extra charge) until 24 October (as long as you first apply by 30 September), then from 24 November to 22 December. You will receive your ATAR on Mon 15 December, so you have a week after that when you can still change your VTAC preferences.

- TAX FILE NUMBER – If you do not already have a Tax File Number (TFN) you are advised to apply for one now. You will need it when you enrol in a tertiary course in January.

- VCE RESULTS AND ATAR – VCE Results and ATAR Service will be available from 7.00am on Monday 15 December. You can access your VCE results and ATAR via the internet, will be available from 7.00am on Monday 15 December. You can access your VCE results and ATAR via the internet, SMS and/or mail. The SMS service is provided by Salmart Digital. SMS cost $1.10 max. (incl GST). Call 1800 501 083 for help with SMS registration. You can register from 9am on Monday 10 November till midnight on Sunday 14 December.

- DIPLOMA OF NURSING – This Diploma (also known as Enrolled or Division 2 Nursing) is offered at some TAFE’s and also at some private providers. Some of these require a VTAC application (eg Box Hill, Bendigo, Holmesglen, RMIT), while others require a direct application to the TAFE. You may also need to sit the VETASSESS Nursing Test (see www.vetassess.com.au). The Diploma can be a pathway into Division 1 nursing at university (Registered nursing), giving credits towards the degree. You are advised to apply for the Diploma if you think you may not achieve a high enough ATAR for the degree.

- IGNITED SCHOLARSHIPS AT DEAKIN – Deakin is committed to attracting more top female students to its information technology and engineering courses. Ignited scholarships are designed to attract more female students into non-traditional areas of study and work. Scholarships are awarded to successful applicants entering an undergraduate information technology or engineering course in Deakin’s Faculty of Science, Engineering and Built Environment. Each scholarship is valued at $5,000 per year. For details, including selection criteria, see www.deakin.edu.au/study-at-deakin/scholarships-and-awards/ignite.

- GUARANTEED ATAR’S AT SWINBURNE – Swinburne has guaranteed ATARs for most degrees. If a student achieves an ATAR equal to or above the guaranteed ATAR, and they’ve listed that course as their highest successful preference through VTAC, their place in that course is guaranteed. See: http://www.future.swinburne.edu.au/vtac/atar/index.html

- Vice-Chancellor’s and Dean’s scholarship programs also have Guaranteed ATARs. Both exempt students from the student contribution of tuition fees. Students with an ATAR of 95 are eligible for a VC’s scholarship, while students with a 90 ATAR can be awarded a Dean’s scholarship. Scholarships in some discipline areas may have further selection criteria. http://www.future.swinburne.edu.au/scholarships/

- INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS – The University of Melbourne is offering 30 minute interviews for international students to talk about study options, VTAC applications, and international support services. When: 2-5pm, every Tuesday and Wednesday from 23 September; register online.

MONASH ART DESIGN & ARCHITECTURE – MADA is holding folio building and foundation workshops for VCE students. Industry professionals and academics will guide participants through the lessons and activities. When: 24 – 26 Sept; Where: MADA, Monash, Caulfield campus; Cost: $310; Info: ph 9903 1517, or email mada@monash.edu or see: www.monash.edu/mada/workshops.

VCE PREREQUISITE SUBJECTS – Universities sometimes require applicants for courses to study certain VCE subjects at school (prerequisites), in addition to English, to be able to access them. Also, each year universities offer new courses and sometimes cancel current courses. Thus, students in Years 10 and 11 in 2014 are advised to check prerequisites for 2017 and 2016 in VICTER (Victorian Tertiary Entry Requirements) at www.vtac.vic.edu.au/publications when selecting Year 11/12 subjects, to ensure they have the latest information about courses and prerequisites. NOTE: Many university degrees have no prerequisites apart from English.

INFORMATION SESSIONS AT VICTORIA UNIVERSITY (VU) – VU has these sessions coming up –

- Be You at VU – attend course and career specific workshops and experience university and TAFE life. When: 30 Sept; Where: Footscray Park; Who: Yr 10-11; Info: www.vu.edu.au/be-you-at-VU
- Explore VU Information series - When: 6.30-8.00pm, till 25 Sept; Where: VU campuses; Who: Year 12’s; Information: www.vu.edu.au/Explore-VU

RMIT NEWS-

- NUCLEAR MEDICINE LAB VISITS – a program/tour for students wanting to find out about nuclear medicine and the role nuclear medicine technologists play in the investigating, diagnosis, and treatment of disease. When: 25 & 26 Sept; Info: 9925 7075, medicalsciences@rmit.edu.au.

- SCIENCE IN THE CITY LAB TOUR – Visit RMIT’s learning laboratories to discover the range of programs on offer including: biology, biotechnology, chemistry, environmental sciences, food sciences, nanotechnology and physics. When: 11am-1.30pm, Mon 22 Sept; Who: Year 10-12 students and parents; Register: www.rmit.edu.au/appliedsciences/discover.

- FOLIO PREPARATION – A range of courses are available to give insights into a particular design industry including study options available and selection procedures –
advertising, autoCAD, building design, graphic design, interior decoration, 3D product design and visual merchandising. When: Sept school holidays; Who: Years 11/12; Info: 9925 8111, www.shortcourses.rmit.edu.au.

- EXPERIENCE DAY – for the RMIT degree in Project Management; a chance to explore this career option. When: Wed 1 Oct; Who: Year 10-12; Register: www.rmit.edu.au/experiencedays.

SCIENCE AT DEAKIN UNIVERSITY - Are you considering a career in science, but not sure which area you want to follow? Deakin’s new suite of videos will help you to decide. They showcase the degrees in science, biological science, biomedical science, biomedical science and zoology and animal science from both a student and staff perspective. To view the videos and to get more information, go to Science at www.deakin.edu.au/study-at-deakin/find-a-course/.

BOX HILL INSTITUTE – Audition Preparation Workshops (Creative Industries); When: Monday 22 September; Where: Whitehorse campus, 1000 Whitehorse Rd, Box Hill; Information: www.bhtafe.edu.au/courses/CI/Pages/auditions-interviews.aspx.

INTERESTED IN RADIO AND TV CAREERS? If so, you might want to find out about Holmesglen’s (Chadstone) Diploma Screen and Media (Radio and Television). It is a practical introduction to radio and television presenting and production. Holmesglen is looking for students with motivation and potential, not necessarily high academic records. Interested students can attend an Open Wednesday Session. When: 6-7pm, 17 Sept or 15 Oct; Where: Building 1, Batesford Rd; Room 1.18; Register: www.holmesglen.edu.au/open.

ARE YOU HOPING TO BECOME A VET? If so, you probably know that the only Victorian university offering veterinary science is the University of Melbourne. So if you are considering this career, then the Pre-vet Club is for you. Meet the world class staff, attend customised lectures, interact with current students, see the Veterinary Hospital in action, and more. Find out how rewarding a career in veterinary science can be. To register your interest, go to: www.vet.unimelb.edu.au/pre-vet.

DREW DEPPELER 5598 3381

Junior Cricket at Timboon

Girls and Boys between the ages of 9 and 16 years are encouraged to come along and learn how to play cricket!

Structured drills with a game to follow, no experience necessary - no fees - no obligation.

When: Thursday after school to 5.30pm
Where: Timboon Rec Reserve.
Starting the first Thursday back after the holidays.

Formal Under 13 and Under 16 matches in South West Cricket Association for those interested.

If you have any queries please contact Travis Brown on 0428124132

---

CopRice Cobden Spring Festival

October 17-19, 2014

Friday 17th

5.30pm Junior fishing competition

Saturday 18th

Street parade 11am – Theme: “Legends”
Music, dancing and Busking competition
The Dreaming Space and KidZone
Circus and puppet shows
Food and market stalls
Duck race and free canoe paddling
Magical Night of Trivia
Bonfire and Lighting Plant Display
Cobden Orchid Club’s Annual Spring Show

Sunday 19th

Fun run/walk
Dairy Park “Family Fun Day”
Historical Society Gumboot Throw
Food and market stalls
Pet Parade and Dog Jump
Climbing wall
Garden Escapees interactive display
Mini trains and mini golf
Cobden Orchid Club’s Annual Spring Show
and lots more . . .
“A family-friendly one and all inclusive event”
cobdenspringfestival.com.au
Phone: 5595 4243

Jean Wood Memorial - Music Scholarship 2014
Junior Prize - $250 (Year 6 and under)
Senior Prize - $600 (Years 7-12)

Conditions of Entry
You have played an instrument, including voice, for two years or more
You are 18 years and under as of December 31 2014.
You reside in or go to school in the districts of Terang, Mortlake, Camperdown and Timboon
Individuals or Groups of up to 3 members may apply

Audition Date – Saturday 18 October 2014
Venue – Terang Civic Hall
Closing Date – Monday, 13 October
For an Entry Form - Tel: 5592 1989
Find us on Facebook.

---

Wednesday – Tennis

Friday – Soccer

Enrolment forms in the next newsletter
Start date will be Wednesday October 18th
YOUTH WEEK AT TDHS…presents

A MOVIE NIGHT!!!

WEDNESDAY 1ST OCTOBER 5pm – 10pm
Doors open 4.30pm (free event, no passouts)

**THE LEGO MOVIE PG 8+ 100 mins**
FOLLOWED BY
**THE PRINCESS BRIDE PG 12+ 98 mins**
Showing in Conference Room, upstairs @ TDHS,
using the data projector, with surround sound…

HOT FOOD, MILKSHAKES AND
POPCORN WILL BE PROVIDED
GOLD COIN DONATION REQUIRED
STRICTLY NO DRUGS OR ALCOHOL
THIS IS A SMOKE FREE VENUE
THIS IS A SUPERVISED EVENT

YOUNG PEOPLE UNDER 18 NEED SIGNED PARENT/GUARDIAN CONSENT (forms available at the door)
Contact Leanne – Youth Worker for enquiries or bookings. 5558 6000

---

**TERM 4 @ THE Y**

**MIXED NETBALL**
TAKING TEAMS NOW TO COMMENCE 2ND WEEK IN SCHOOL HOLIDAYS, PLAYED ON A THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS. CALL RACHEL ON 0428 985 473

**DODGE BALL**
STARTING TUESDAY, 7TH OCTOBER, FOR GIRLS & BOYS ALL AGES, WILL BE PLACED INTO TEAMS. REGISTER NAMES NOW AT THE STADIUM...

**FUN – NASTICS**
OUR VERY SUCCESSFUL GYMNASTIC BASED PROGRAM IS RETURNING ON THURSDAYS AFTER SCHOOL. NAMES CAN BE REGISTERED NOW BY CALLING KATE ON 0437395690.

**YMCA NETBALL ACADEMY.**
GIRLS IN GRADES 5 & 6 AT 4PM
GIRLS IN YEARS 7 & 8 AT 5PM
GIRLS IN YEARS 9 & 10 AT 6PM
THURSDAY NIGHTS.

Enquiries - Ring the Timboon Stadium on 5598 3445 from 4pm each week day

---

**TAKE A SEPTEMBER STAYCATION**

Why not enjoy a 'Staycation' this September and rediscover why our region is so highly regarded amongst national and international visitors alike?

Enjoy a range of special offers at local attractions including **FREE** entry into the Cape Otway Light station, **FREE** mini ice-cream for residents over 18 from Timboon Fine Ice Cream and **50% OFF** entry into the Great Ocean Road Wildlife Park.

For more Information and a full list of offers, pick up your My Corangamite Passport from Camperdown Courthouse Information and Arts, Port Campbell Visitor Information Centre or download a copy from www.visit12apostles.com.au - Look for the My Corangamite Passport page under Trip Planning.